Clinical experience with office-based duplex-guided balloon-assisted maturation of arteriovenous fistulas for hemodialysis.
To examine the effect of office-based duplex-guided balloon-assisted maturation (DG-BAM) on arteriovenous fistula (AVF), we retrospectively analyzed our experience. Over the past 10 months, we performed 185 DG-BAMs (range, 1-8 procedures; mean, 3.7) in 45 patients (29 male, 16 female; mean age, 68.2 ± 12.8 years) with 31 radial-cephalic, 7 brachial-cephalic, and 7 brachial-basilic AVFs. Balloon sizes (3-10 mm) were chosen based on duplex measurements (1-2 mm larger than minimal vein diameter). Forearm AVFs were dilated to 8 mm, and arm AVFs were dilated to 10 mm. All cases but one (99.5%) were successfully dilated. This exception was a large AVF rupture that required surgical repair. AVFs failed to mature in seven of the remaining 44 patients (16%) despite DG-BAM because of proximal vein stenoses (PVS). Four patients had cephalic arch stenoses, and three had proximal subclavian vein stenoses. Arm AVFs were more commonly associated with PVS (6 of 14 patients, 43%) as compared with the ones placed in the forearm (1 of 30 patients, 3.3%), with a P value of 0.0024. All these seven AVFs subsequently matured after successful balloon angioplasty of the venous outflow. These data suggest that office-based DG-BAM of AVFs is feasible, safe, and averts nephrotoxic contrast and radiation. PVS appear to be the most common cause of failure for AVFs subjected to BAM. Because arm AVFs are at increased risk of PVS, we suggest that a careful duplex evaluation of the outflow be performed in these cases and in all AVFs that fail to mature.